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$ NEWS NO NOTES OF THE BOY SCOUTS^
SCOUTS AD IN
CONSERVING FOOD

Boys Are Doing Much to Aid
Nation in Winning

the War

Boy Scouts all over the country
have raised in thousands of gardens
plenty of food for homo consump-

tion and such staples as beans to
?hip to the soldiers abroad.

The Scout organization has been
pretty busy with the Liberty Loan
hond campaign, but has turned in
for another hard bit of work to help
Food Administrator Hoover.

Homes can be reached by the Boy
Scouts more thoroughly than in any
other manner.

St-outs in Harrlsburg persuaded
other boys at Hallowe'en not to
throw corn against the windows.
They brought out the fact that corn-
meal is at present much higher in
price and that the thousands of
grains thrown away might keep
someone from starving.

Bernard King, a Boy Scout of
Marion, Indiana, himself canned the
produce of his summer's war garden.

Every household in Birmingham

Resinol
would help your
poor complexion

Does a poor complexion stand between
you and popularity?good times?suc-
cess ? Resinol Ointment and Resinol
Soap do not work miracles, but they do
make red, rough, pimply skins, clearer,

-
U i fresher, and more attract-

ive. Use them regularly,
,Mv \ l Sfij for a few days and see how

your complexion improves.

Sold by all druggists.

and Bessemer, Alabama, has been

visited by Boy Scouts in the Food
Conservation drive.

A fine potato crop was harvested
by Scouts in Brodhead, Wisconsin.
The Scouts announce they will sell

these winter potatoes at a reasonable
price.

Scouts Visit Every House

Boy Scouts near Philadelphia can-

vassed every house, leaving circulars
and explaining to the women the
purpose of the war registration.

Mayor Scarborough of Anniston,
Ala., secured the services of the Boy
Scouts to distribute the pledge cards
to everv home in the city.

Scouts at Gouverneur, N. Y.,

raised 350 bushels of potatoes and

will market them at low prices.
The corn crop on the 300-acre

farm conducted by the Boy Scouts

in East Potomac Park, near Wash-

ington, D. C.. has been harvested
and will be sold. ... ~

Interest is running high all o\er

the country in the food conservation
campaign results. It is the ambition
of the Bov Scouts to be as useful as

possible to their community and to

their country without haying their

efforts stimulated by any thought or
compensation other than that which

they derive from the consciousness
of having done some things useful

for the public welfare.

Policy For Scout War Service
The Executive Board of tne l3o>

Scouts of America at its last meeting

adopted the following resolution
concerning the war service of tlie

Bov Scouts of America:
??Resolved: That the Boy Scouts of

America adopt a policy of giving

leadership and approval to services
bv Bov Scouts only when such sei -

vice is in connection with the pro-

gram of the National Government in

fts undertakings incident to the war
and that the local Scout officials be

urged to exercise the greatest caie
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I Gifts of Cameo Jewelry |
jf Are Always Sure to Please |

SiS
( \u25a0[

sjg Christmas is but a month away and naturally you \e |j|
jj| been thinking of what to give this friend and what to |^|
|t! give that relative. IJg

Our display of useful, practical gifts and Christmas fp
sj§ remembrances such as we have assembled for this year |j|
i|| Avill be sure to solve any gift problem you might have. |J|
Stl Of particular interest is our extensive showing of the
jg popular and beautiful CAMEO JEWELRY of every

gt§ description such as Cameo Brooches Cameo Rings jjjj
ip Cameo Scarf Pins?Cameo La Yallieres and I'estoons. |j|
fp Each a genuine Cameo and at prices much less than
StS others ask for like qualities. |j|

CAMEO BROOCHES CAMEO
Genuine brown LA VALUERE

' ,me ° wlth Solid gold IS
gjl white head set S \u25a0

22 flMseed pearls. Ex- y pink shell

\u25a0 i ceptional value at Ccimco?-
? f $15.00 and 15-inch fp

CAMEO RINGS i&i so,id . BoW
i _Sl Solid gold mount- ' chain? §4§
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ia'r I $3.75 (
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p| Give a Watch Bracelet itf

A&ffl) Here for every kind, size and de- |I
b scription of Watch Bracelets some | i

\u25a0 * are convertible and can be worn as | §
= - watch or as Watch Bracelet some =j |
II 2 ,wl with radio light dial (illuminous) and =1
" " can be seen at night round, square ||

6 and rectangular shaped for either S3
M ViL. ladies or men. Appreciated by all as Hf
|j; an ideal Xmas gift. Matchless values Si

ill at ||
i|i $2.50 to $250
\u25a0ji ________________________________ m

WE ACCEPT LIBERTY BONDS AS CASH
When making a purchase of $lO or over we will §||

§J| accept your SSO Liberty Bond and give you the dif- ||
gjg ference between your purchase amount and bond in = §

M cash r II
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Our Large New Illustrated Catalog FREE
Call or Write For It?To-day

it will be of considerable service to you in suggesting ss
IB suitable articles for gifts. iI
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§|| ~ Iji
Mail Orders Promptly Filled

Any article in our stock forwarded Immediately, postage SI
W ircpaid, on receipt of the price, and delivery guaranteed. =HI
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206 MARKET STREET IJ

SPECIAL NOTICE
To every Amrican man, who rads this notice
Greeting:

It is hereby proclaimed that one of you who reads these
lines is needed in the service of youth. "Uncle Sam needs
leaders of boys," to-day more than ever vi>efpre. Fathers,
brothers, have marched away to war. If you cannot go to
the front you may yet serve here. A fine group of manly
American boys need the leadership of a real American man.
Are you the one who will volunteer to take up this service?
Local Council officers will be glad to see you.

in assigning Scouts for any other

mum Intw/8 f ° refl,lCo to a minl-

Streneth nnT" 16® W,th thetr fu
r a "( 1 energy for the mostefficient effort In carrying out the

Rov o ? y ""dertaken bv theSc ° u*s of America through its

country." 03 a service <° our

ROYS NAME TREES
FROM DRIED LEAVES

Scouts are supposed to describe
ten trees and the Scouts of Troop 4
were keen in identifying trees by
lca\es last Monday evening. Their
scoutmaster had a collection of pre-
served leaves mounted on white
paper. These specimens were held
givine corrnnf tr°° P and the Sc °"t
noint PCt

,

na
,

mo nrst received apoinL. ° Ut K,Ugh won most

h?n
COUt rißl, t was elected basket-ban manager and Scout Ego?? cap.

Garfield McAllister.

TROOP TWEXTY TO
"

rr. HOLD DIG FESTTV \T,

foJth° P n
0 makin S the final plans

be held ne* C^rMfeStiVal whlch wi"
Flftl, s.LS Pridny evening at theIItii Street M. pj. Church "Piftvi
stl an< * Granite avenue.The salo of tickets lias been veryencouraging and a large crowd Isexpected to attend. There will bemany attractions and lots to eat
Sundnv "'V V®, ' urnis hed by the
re. tion nf r i ,

an
c under the ' lli"?et tion or 1( rod L). Scars.

G. Parke Weaver,
Acting Scribe.

TROOP II RAISES $lOFOR Y. M. C. A. WAR FUND
Troop 14 has decided to take a

t'i 0 JI? November .*iO Onthis hike they intend to study *omeof the scout woodscraft. At the ias'tmeeting Mr. McAlister, scoutmasteror -Troop 4, was present and gaveus a talk. The troop since the lastmeeting has raised S4O towards the
wh i A' fund - The da y prior toThanksgiving the troop will take acontribution to the Day Nursery.

DUNKELBERGER,
Scout Scribe.

SCOUTS SERVING AS
AII)S TO REI> CROSS

Several Harrisburg Scouts areserving as aids to the Red CrossMotor Messengers" in their three-days-a-week canvass of the citvgathering and delivering Bed Cross
materials and supplies. The boys
who are engaged In this work are:

Paul Strine, Troop 7; Harry Riid-inger. Troop 7; Alfred Minnick.
7, 9. 1? ' ? William Diener, Troop 6;
H. Richard Buxbaum, Tropp 11.

CHIEF QUARTERMASTER
BOILS VISITS TROOP 10

Chief Quartermaster Boils, United
States Navy, attended the ? meeting
of Troop 10, Boy Scouts of Amer-ica, Monday evening, at7.ir> o'clock.During the meeting he gave a few
lessons on knot tying which was en-joyed by the scouts.

JOSEPH FOX,
Scout Scribe.

TROOP 2 WANTS GAMEThe newly-organized Boy ScoutTroop No. 2 is open for games withany Boy Scout Troop in the city,
alstt will dispute any claims to cham-pionship. Have also organized a fast
basketball team and is anxious to
secure several games.

FRANK FISHMAN.
Scribe.

PI/AN HIKE
Troop 18 is planning a big hike

for next Friday, the day after
Thanksgiving. Nearly ail" of the
members are expected to go and
many of the first and second class
outdoor tests will be given by the
scoutmaster.

Fifty Years Old
?She Looks 29

Her Beauty Secret?
Buttermilk and Cream

Before I knew how to keep myself
looking young and attractive at an
age when most women appear
wrinkled and old, I endured all the
sharp pangs of neglect from the very
ones whose admiration I was most
anxious to retain. How a woman is
handicapped the moment youthful
freshness and beauty have gone! Un-
less she can ward off the tell-tale
marks of age so destructive to fas-
cination ana charm, her future is
bound to be one of disappointments
and keen regrets. Vet, judging from
my own experience, I see no reason
why any woman should not regain the
clear, velvety smoothness of her skin
and look live to fifteen years young-
er by means of the same simple recipe
which I used with such great success
myself. Not only has it dispelled
every sign of wrinkles, sailowness
and complexion blemishes, but my
skin has become so firm and beauti-
ful that I no longer worry about the
effect of the passing years. At night,
I simply wash my face with ordinary
buttermilk and rub in a teaspoonful
of pure roseated cream. When my
face was badly wrinkled, I used Jap-
anese Ice Pencils in connection with
the roseated cream, and obtained
quick results on oven the deepest
wrinkles of long standing where
everything else had failed. To cor-
rect all appearance of a shiny nose,
enlarged pores or oily skin I found
the application of a little Poudre

.Potalias most effective. By following
this easy and inexpensive French
recipe I know that many a wrinkled
hollow-cheeked, faded-looking woman
has banished every sl*n of wrinkles
and complexion blemishes and mar-
velously increased her beauty.

Note: ?Pure roseated cream?Creme
Tokalon Roseated?which is mention-
ed in the above article?is guaran-
teed by its manufacturers to banish
complexion blemishes and make any
woman look years younger and far
more beautiful in ten days time or
the price paid will be refunded. The
following local merchants stated
that despite the war. they could supply
these French created products.

Qorga, Kennedy. Croll Keller,
r>lve. Pomeroy & Stewart, Bowman
& Company.

Death of Boy Scout Is
Felt by His Friends

As it has been our fate to lose a

most useful beloved Scout, Myrel

Stcese, who resided at 1319 Penn
street, the troop holding a meeting
passed the following resolutions
adopted by Troop 10, Boy Scouts
of America:

"Whereas, It has pleased Almighty
God in his infinite wisdom to remove
from life temporal to life eternal,
our fellow scout, Myrel Steese, it is
but fitting that we, his fellow scouts,

should take suitable action on his
death,

"Therefore, Be it resolved that
while we humbly bow to tho decree
of Our Heavenly Father, who doeth
all things for the best, we cannot but
mourn his loss, and we look with
pride upon his companionship- and
record as a scout of Troop 10, of the
Second Reformed Church, of Har-
risburg. Pa.,

"Therefore, Be it further resolved
that the sympathy of Troop 10 is
extended the family and relatives of
our deceased fellow scout, and we

commend them to look for consola-
tion and guidance to Him who gath-
ers His lambs to His arms, knowing
that some time in the dim future we
too shall lie down to pleasant
dreams and then awake in the
Home of the Blessed.

"Resolved, That a copjf of these
resolutions be sent to the family of
our late scout and' they form a part
record of Troop 10 of Harrisburg,
Pa.

(Attest) "JOSEPH FOX,
"Scout Scribe."

Troop 10.

SCOUTING NOTES
In announcing the recent forma-

tion of four brand new Scout
troops, Harrisburg is pleased to take
this opportunity of welcoming the
new Scouts into the ' Harrisburg
jurisdiction and the Scout brother-
hood. The new troops are; located
at the following institutions: Troop
2. at the Y. M. H. A.; Troop 3. at
Trinity Lutheran Church; Troop 5,
at Messiah Lutheran, and Troop 9,
at the Capital Street Presbyterian

Church. We expect to hfear great

things from these newcomers and
the doors are open for their sug-

gestions, schemes and achievements.
It Is interesting to note that Trinity

Lutheran Church formerly had a
troop of Scouts and that they have
come back and reclaimed their old

number ?Troop 3?while Messiah
Lutheran in the days gone by main-
tained Troop 1.

Harrisburg now has within ita
city limits twenty troops of Boy
Scouts, and with those outside of

the city, but under jurisdiction of
the local council, there are twenty-

three. This is a splendid record of
growth for a period of five months,
as anyone who knows the difficul-
ties attending the organization of

Scout troops will testify. Seven
hundred Harrlsbur? boys are now
living tip to the standards of the
Scout oath and the Scout law, and
every day new enrollments are re-

ceived at headquarters. Numbers
are not what we are working for so

much as to instil the Scout tenet of

service to others and good citizen-

ship thoroughly into the minds of all
Scouts, new and old, but it is grati-

fying to realize that tho increase in
number of troops since the organi-

zation of the local council has been
150 per cent., and in membership

180 per cent. Further than this, a
comparative study of figures shows

that we have more tlyin twice the
number of Scouts, in proportion to
population, thari New York City.

A number of boys were in head-
quarters the other evening, "The
question of tying knots came up
and a rope was produced. Some qf

the boys with second class badges

could not tie the elementary knots.

This is not good scouting, boys.

Each and every Scout should master
every detail of the tests, so that
none would ever be forgotten. Let's

check up!

All Scouts will be pleased to learn

of the big rallies planned for the

near future. The local council has
provided the place, and the time

will be once a month, probably on
Monday evenings. Big times are
looming up, and. writh five or six

hundred boys all out together
there ought to be some time. Races,
games, entertainments and, last but
not least, scouting demonstrations
will go to make up an unusually
interesting program at the first af-
fair.

Scout Scrlbefl: Some of you are
forgetting about the weekly news
items for this page. You must re-

member that every line counts up

and it's up to you to represent your
troop. Nothing Is too small, noth-

ing too big, in the way of Scout
news. There's always something to
write of when a bunch of Scouts
get together. Use that little old
imagination and write every week.

No. wo haven't forgotten about
that basketball league, but we can't
wish for basketball floors and make
'em. Thought we were on the trail
of two good ones this week, but got
a disappointment. However, as the
doctor says: "While there's life
there's hope," and we've still got
another shot to fire. This league
simply can't shape up much before
the first, of the year, however, no
matter how fast we move. Looks
like the Scouts ought to. have u
crackerjack league for all seasonal
sports in the near future.

CAMiKD PEAT). RETURNS
TO LIFE

Boston.?A man who had been
pronounced dead suddenly returned
to life in Quincy last night. He is
now hovering between life and
death at the Quincy City Hospital.

The man, whose name is supposed
to be Wholberg, with a residence at
3 Holbrook avenue, Neponset, was
taken violently ill while on a street
car on Washington street, Quincy.
Ho was removed to the office of Dr.
W. J. Middleton? who found that he
was suffering from a severe heart at-
tack. Within two or three minutes
his heart ceased to beat and no
pulse could be found.

Believing the man to be dead Dr.
Middleton notified Assistant Medical
Examiner Higprins, who soon was on
tho scene. Both doctors made an-
other examination of the man. In.
dications of life were found at this
time and the man was hurried to
the hospital for treatment.

AVOID BROKEN NOSES IN THE
CUISINE

Spouts of tea pots and noses of
pitchers seem to be especially vul-
nerable to the accidents which will
occur in even the best managed
households. It is most annoying to
have anotherwise whole pitcher dis-
carded because a broken nose makes
It useless for pouring.

To obviate this difficulty have only
enameled ware. It Is hardly more
expensive than the coarse stone waro
which is both heavy and clumsy. It
is light and easily cleaned. And
Inst, but not least. It is ornamental
as It comes in many pretty colors.

Causes of Cracks
in Concrete Pavements

Welfare Conference Did
Much Work in Session Here
There were no two opinions

among the men who attended the
fifth annual welfare and efficiency
conference this week but that this
year's session was historic in a way
and most helpful for employer and
employe. Although the convention
closed last night many of the na-
tional and state officials, represen-
tatives of great industries and labor
organizations, safety engineers, wo-
men experts on industry and Army
officers, who partook in the discus-
sions remained over until to-day.

It was remarked that woman
came In for a great deal of eulogy
and praise for her splendid work in

behalf of the workman and work-
woman in this conference. The last
speaker, Sidney W. Ashe, of the
General Electric Company, Pittsfleld,
Mass* even went so far as to say
that this war would be won, in the
last analysis, by women, who must
be the ones primarily to conserve,
and after the war to lead in the
move to improve conditions of indus-
try. Tho present commissioner, John
Price Jackson, was highly commend-
ed by nearly every speaker for his
enterprise and efficiency in dealing
with the big questions of labor and
capital in this state.

BALK SUICIDE

Girl Tiles to Escape Society's Scorn
But Is Found In Time

Wilkes-Barre, Nov. 23.?Guilty
of what society might call an "un-
pardonable sin," Miss Annoria
O'Shaughnessy, aged 23, and very
pretty, attempted suicide in the flow-
er gardens of the River Common hy
drinking a bottle of peroxide. She
was discovered early yesterday morn-
ing, unconscious and with this note
pinned to her dress:

"I have tried, but I cannot stand
it any longer. My misfortune has
turned the world against me. Bury
me with my mother; she will not be
ashamed to talke to me."

The girl will recover.

Cracks in concrete pavements will
likely be a less baffiing problem to
builders as the result of a seven-year
study of their causes recently con-
cluded by specialists in the office ofpublic roads of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture. Observing
particularly the expansion and con-
traction due to alternate wetting and
drying of concrete, records were

the values of these moisture
and temperature movements under
various conditions. A waterproof cov-
ering, such as coal tar, it was learn-
ed, prevents a rapid change in mois-
ture content and greatly retards the
expansion and contraction.

Other important results, which
should be of value to concrete work-
ers, especially highway engineers,
are contained in a recent report of
the investigations. Bulletin 532 of the
Department of Agriculture.

TROOP 11 ENJOY HIKE
INTO THE COUNTRY

Bast Saturday Troop 11 left the
city on the Bockville car leaving
Market Square at 11.40 for Bailey's
farm above Bockville; arriving at
Kockvllle tho troop was greeted by
Alger Bailey and hiked to his farm.
The boys immediately prepared din-
ner. After dinner Mr. Manser was
Informed that hot cocoa was await-
ing us at tho farmhouse. Several
boys were detailed to bring on the
treat. Everybody enjoyed the treat
very much as something real hot
tasted good. The boys then had a
game of football in ttte fields; the
first team playing against the other
scouts. The score was 4 8 to 12. The
troop started for home about 4.40,
arriving in Harrisburg about 5
o'clock.

WILL DO THEIR "BIT"
The scouts will spend part of their

time this evening in packing boxes
of good things to eat for a few of
their favorite soldiers now at Camp
Meade. The troop has a record for
new scouts who passed the tender-
foot degree, twelve passing the tests
required of them this last week.
This makes , the troop enrollment
fifty-six. At the meeting this week
final arrangements will be made for
the overnight hike to Stoverdale,
which will take place the Friday
after Thanksgiving. During the last
few weeks the troop has visited
Bethany Church and Division Street
Chapel in honor of the boys belong-
ing to the troop from these
churches.

FENSTEMACHER.
( Scout Scribe.

MIDDLETOWN TROOP
Troop 1, Middletown, is meeting

regularly on Thursday nights in the
Ann Street Methodist Episcopal
Church. Twenty boys attend the
meetings. It is expected that many
second-class tests will be held this
winter. Former Scoutmaster Joseph
Mason' was in Middletown last week
for a few hours and saw some of the
boys. The troop has been active in
kfelplnr the Red Cross in many ways
during the last few weeks.

C. I* HOOVER,
Scoutmaster.

MASON IS SCOUTMASTER
Joseph Mason, formerly scout-

master of Troop 1, Middletown,
writes that he has become the scout-
master of Troop 1 of Paulsboro, New
Jersey.

IIOIXAMI EftllPS ARMY
WITH STEEIi SPECTACLES

The Hague, Netherlands. Steel
spectacles are the latest addition to
the equipment of the Netherlands
Army for modern warfare. The com-
mander-in-chief has ordered that they
shall be supplied to all machine gun

sections, of both infantry, hussars and
fortress artillery, as a protection
against splinters of projectiles, flying
chips of stone and the like. Stocks of
the glasses will be kept in readiness
to serve out to infantry in case of
war.

Oon't Suffer With
ftouraSgia, Rheumatism, Hum-
bags, Pains in Chest, Back,

or Sora Throat
It's marvelous the way this great

Gingerole ointment banishes aches
and pains, from any part of the body.

FINNISH DIET TAKES POWERS
Stockkliolm, Nov. 23.?A Helsing-

fors dispatch to the Politiken says
that the Finnish Diet by a vote of
127 to 68 has decided that the Diet
shall exercise the power formerly
held by the Russian emperor in his
position as Grand Duke of Finland.

BEAR TOO FAMIIJIAK

Conrad Mont.?George Robinson
has killed a brown bear at their

home on Sheep creek. Old Bruin had
been making regular visits this last
summer and, In fact, was getting to
lie altogether too -familiar with the
surroundings. On the evening of his
last appearance be was seen looking
through the'kitchen window.

FINDS PETHIFIBD HUMAN HEAD
Virginia, Minn. A petrified hu-man head was unearthed on a farmnear here, by Irwin Frederichs, in dig-ging a root cellar. The head weighed

eight and one-half pounds and is per-
\u25a0l. "L. '"""atlon, the teeth distin-guishable. Local archaeologists areor the belief it is the head of an In-

dian burled centuries ago. It hasbeen sent to the University of Minne-sota.

ARIZONA YOUTH lI.VISJSS
*4IXI WATIiHMUIiOJIrHOI

Snowflake, Ariz. As an evidence
of patriotism as well as to make his
way through college, Degen Bush-
man, a student of the Snowflake Acad-
emy, during vacation this year, rented
a tract of land and planted It to
watermelons.

By making a good selection as to the
oest variety for this climate and sci-
entific cultivation, he produced a good
crop of melons and cleared S4OO.

Besides taking care of his melon
crop he found time for other work,
helping his father in the store and
making freight trips between Snow-
flake and St. Joseph.

DB9BRTEII WALKS 1.200 MILKS
Scranton, Pa. Becoming home-

sick while stationed at Fort Riley,

Kan., Steven Potash, 10, of Carouse
avenue, this city, left the camp on
September 19 and, according to a
story, told army officers following his
nrrest as a deserter, walked the en-
tire distance of 1,200 miles to this
city.

It is in a class by itself and its
tremendous sale is due to its actual
merit. ?

"Gingerole cured" my lame back
and neuralgia." Herman Browniee,

Claysville, Pa.

niMraiiiiiaiiiiinfflKiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH^[>
E§ "Goldsmith's Furniture Makes the House a Home"

I Lamps! Lamps! j
of Every Known Style and

p' ' g
I for Every Purpose j|
p v; With Christmas fast ap- g
p proaching the thought of J|
g 1 (j "What to give" is uppermost |

in the minds of many. Of P
course it must be useful, practi- M

= cal and a thing of beauty as M
well.

$17.50 Floor Lamps
Special To-morrow at

$12.50 I
5c Of Mahogany beautifully finish-
=2l ed complete with 24-inch shade 3=
H fc with fringe gold, rose and blue

(1 shades special to-morrow only ==

I at $12.50 |
Many other styles of Floor Lamps ch

jf up to $3T.50. m
Boudoir and Portable Table Lamps b

=

? 1 T ?

? ln rich mahogany Nip- 3E
§3 iJeSK L,amps pon Pottery and Antique
Sjj ? metals with silk, cretonne K

??ln .Mahogany Decorated and parchment shades.

= Enamel Finishes and Japan- $lO to $.37.50
= ese Lacquer with eilk,

cretonne and parchment .PICXIDIC liraSS
g shades all the wanted Reading Lamps l|
|rjf colors large variety ex- ?Very easily adjusted to cor- Kg
= ceptional values at rect reading light some gE

with smoker's stand attached. £=

I $3.00 to SIO.OO $4.50 to sls

I GOLDSMITH'S I
North Market Square i

"Have used Gingerole for lame
back and sore muscles. Cannot praise
it too highly.!'?George Berry,
Washington, Pa.

Thousands of other sufferers have
felt the mighty healing power of this
ointment, and all first-elasS druggists
are selling and recommending it. Be
prepared. Go to-day to any first-class
druggist and for 25 cents get a pack-
age of GINGEROLE. If it fails to do
all of the things we say it will, your
money back.

Is vT\ For Every Man and Young Man in I
Harrisburg and Vicinity ' |

Your Thanksgiving Day Suit or Overcoat is B
Overcoats in the new Snappy Trench Coats,

1 lsters and other models for the young man,

big line of conservative cuts for the I

in all the newest patterns and

iSr models in cassimeres, worsteds,

\u25a0P - if tweeds and all the popular
illi tl weaves and please remember that

jj
any garment in our store is sold

H ?As we specialize in the one price only
f SM tl °ll direct from our factory

mIWKt 11 through the medium of our 57 branch

J ifiiH ft stores why pay the middleman's profit
t 11 jj of $5.00 or SB.OO, when you can save this
f jf-fff ' II by buying from

.

' fm. /The Wonder Store
i 211 Market Street, Harrisburg
*' Open Evenings Until BP. M. Saturdays Until 10.30 P. M.

FRIDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 23, 1917.12


